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them. That, in feet, wasr I Los do* atd Post Svaslst Railway Co.—The 
1 ! Annual Meeting of this Company was held in London, 

l* A on September 4.
The following is a synopsis of the Directors’ Report: 
At the coodnsion of another flnancial year, your 

Krectors would respectfully submit the following 
latement of receipts and disbursements, with re-

A86.84,

in thisCoera*t, sad
had not prosecuted. The prisoners were most

being tried by a jury 
ir behalf. FollowingtlCompany, by which our titles to toe minerals on these

lots Is tally admitted, s guarantee given a rain4 any had led to that recommendation to iMtcy,without oure Seigniory with 
working, tm.hr principal and N' as thetreated Bond asati pota

to thethe hand that settd indemnity ^6 ir pestTrjwhich give n
product mined, sad from all sourcesThe total:hadn< all the gold, at to 6ve years'of the ft i wing amounts, vis :

that themarket price. judge wasbeing a decrease of $2,211..closed by the inauguration of aa era Braidwood was wontcompared with the former year,] Bat this may be 
accounted for by the fact that in 1866 the Provincial 
Exhibition was held in London, which added nearly 
$3,000 to the passenger receipts ; so that, instead of 
there being any real decrease in this department, 
lberet has been a small increase—aad as compared 
with 1865, an increase in this de|
$2,453.27. The amount received from 
is $23,064.76, being an increase over th 
(1866) of $1,876.1«; but an incroaee ,

~L The balance of receipts, 
ils and aun lnes. The total 
as compared with 1866, is $

the result of his own axtstorive ax penthat toll brief eoumerattoa by that more than one-half of all the âree in theoperations of the half-year just
incendiaries with delibe-

deeign to defraud
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known.mr property ka 

and capitalists determining 
bs, it aheufl
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arrives. Her investment

the sake of gain, and espe-pnrtuctivkwrought are of the nature of fraud, aretotal number of
Bumfinisse, ___ ■
ie to fan accounted for in the same way aa the [focranm 
in passenger receipts,rig., the extra trafic of 1866 in 
consequence of the Provincial Exhibition. The work
ing expenses have been—including renewals, repairs

and all other ex- 
r cent on the total 
1866. In addition

rur rolling stock, 
went and tear of 
eleven years,) ami which is now in good working 
order, your directors have provided three new com

modious passenger can to meet the increased demands 
of the excursion trafic ; a workshop has also been 
erected in connection with the engine house in 
< —»— — « et long bv 26 feet wide, for the conve- 

*in, and painting the rolling stock, 
are had special attention. The follow- 
extensively repaired, and is most cases 
than the ongiaal atructuraa, vis 

i’s Creek and Weldon's. The con- 
V», Stewart’s and the Union 
rely repaired. Prevision has 
prepared for the renewal and 

_ . _ -,___ wr main structures, A quan
tity of new Men will he required for your main line 
during the coming winter; six flat cars will want

carried wasTo toe excellence of our mill, and Its it. Prof acta of deliberation andHind has borne «Orient testimony in his
able to say of He work, that the enet of

or other sudden irai«MM Impulses, 
ttmtidorahle ex-

result fromexperimentally, will average about two dollar» to the to a
In a mill of twenty «tamps, this met would be about half are not to an;not far

with any will not much the amount of
-are seats per ton, when working I» otherwise with crimes comBut it

and especially frauda.purpose ofyet been able, la our brief and bag- risk and cost, andreceipts, aa against 73 per cent
the gain. The more severeto the repairs and renewals ofof my roe Mener in the available velue more it will operate as a deter-

fraud with leas aererit■as convey the 
without effort (salt of

ft shouldpractice at our Jthe vigor end penalties.
! frauds ; bet where the fraud; but where the fraud ie pern- 

langerons to life and property,
tiny has probable been 
threshold of diScnHy.

yet, wa are bat
lug tot iHy. Ws are 

enrouatetadIn the future, as We tore it indict such extensive injury.
but they will be trivial la comparison, aad Ineffectual to

lag have long aince
r was deemed worthy of death, surely 
ari with fraud should be visited with 
condary punishment It should be an 
to punish it with penal servitude for 

Msible orcumatances of mitigation etas 
ehaeffeet
Willes also obeerved, with equal truth,

stronger than 
ie'a, Dingruanlg*e prospected 

iparatively few I
bat the average

) Judicious ouuaj have also been
eount by hundreds; and from the scarcely
fail to «elect score* of which will be remunerative

the period of oar
reading of the Reports, 
ring the Ont resolution. tlie aversion ofthat the calculated uilution, said tt

three first-dnae ears will want general offices to mgto the Reports now
repair^ painting and which it that the
St Thomas, and some pec tbemeelvee to thebetter andHe begged 

presented by 1 ly of water on themore permanent supply o 
grounds at Pert Stanley.

they wouldexcursion
rJ- The Mack that bokUyPublished, end printed for diatribe stock are in good averse 

which, the trafic of ti 
with an entire absence 
regularity in the ntnnin
tiona have taken place____ ____ ____ _________
to express our satisfaction with the nMenaff, m 
with the manner in which the various official» ha 
discharged their duties.

AH of which la respectfully submitted.
f M. A* DC Ran*, Prtndtnt.

as proof dangerous class ef malefae-
the nation, which was torsi public 

But in the i
speedily undergo a change.unaaimoualy. 

• moved bye. of «nrideut, and an habituai to hint to the ironIt wee moved by the Usinai They have formed e very-That the thanks of
for the purpose of preventing

for the extinguishment ofattention to the altars of the Company*07 during I 
unanimously

the yean
now «lapsed.—Tbs resolution wae unite for aelf-EdWasd Bcbstall, crime of arson. Let themly to all he d previously heard regarding 

tally satisfied with toe seal a committeeucbu; for he wasm. w lacHKLi ; for he was tally n 
and energy shown by him In whet submitted.

criminal, ne the com may be, at thewhet was doing in toe affairs of toe Company
H« nuive.1 ennna.,1,. .1 V... A A a______‘ J iMMtXHCf as the common act,common

that no from ft to the
Oempaay, venture tofor bti labour and F*audcle*t Amo*.—Ôn Saturday, at the Cea- wiU beduring the last six The resolution tral Criminal Court, two were convicted of eet-

6re to a dwelling house, with intentting in ton
an insurance

to defraud 'sera or He max Lira.—The v
company. They were eenteeced is about 28 years.rally tolveand seven yearn’ of servitude. previous to of 7, one-half beforeV axis a, ware appointed them this of 66, and not moreWilles ____ jfffraid -to

terms—that it was not
timTha bad been 00 thebin^î trteda^ewîtifc 
of Mffaa in which parsons had been ^metod of 
anon for purpose» of fraud, and he had tried other 
eases fas which resistance had been made to the pay
ment of insurance by Are offices under circumstances 
which made it dear to his mind that the accused 
had set (lie to their premises. He was much afraid » -™mber of perron. in this country 
who traded on the tears of the insuraace officers and 
who went about taking houses and tilling them with 
rnbbiah in the shape of furniture, on which they 
athetad insurance, and then, in case of fire, made 
enormous claims on the miuranre offi erv tnvtimz 
that those officers would almost do anythfe mttiair 
*“•* r?*.'- ej*tm 00 Rocmtot of the unpopularity

Of the wholn
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Baboes ewxrr outside or Coe x wall 
Caxal.—An Accident occurred At the Dir hi neon* 
Lauding yesterday, which in likely to Call heavily 
upon the. insurance companies. It may be known 
that the current sweeps out from the shore, and pest 
the canal abutment with such force as to coni|>W 
steamers haring bargee in tow to “ snub" at the 
wharf ami allow their tows to swing round and so 
drop into the canal. As the small tug " Advance™ 
was attempting this yesterday, the tow-line broke, 
allowing three bargee to be carried away. These, as 
a matter of cour*, struck upon the shoals and now 
lie wrecked with their heavy cargo* of wheat dther 
at the heed or below tbs Long dealt Rapid* It has 
been impossible to ascertain their exact position, or 
the amount of danugçe «uttered from the telegrams so 
far received, but the difficulty of reaching them and 
the swift current makes it certain that the to* will 
be heavy. The following are the particulars, so far 
as wa have been able to learn of the owners, oon- 
siguew, insurances and quantity of groin Imperilled : 
Tim “ ÜtÛity,™ Chaffey k Co., about 15,060 busliel*, 

•owner unknown; the “Argo,*" Glassford A Jones, 
sad the “Leo," same owners, freighted together with 
about 21,0110 bushel*, consigned to Grant, Hall - Co., 
and Jam* McDougall. The total insurance amount* 
to abount $70,060 American currency, and is held by 
Western Companies, either at Milwaukee or Chicago. 
—Montreal Seam.

DsiruccriYE Flag at Bxaxttoed.—A Are broke 
ont'l here on the morning of the 5th on Col borne 
street, entirely consuming five stores, together with 
portieea of- the stock-in-trade. The follow ing is the 
list of su Sewn : B. O. Tisdale, stove warrrooms, 
loss on building, $1,006; stock $2,000; insured. 
Ryan's grocery store, owned by Joseph Thom neon, 
loss $600 ; no insurance : Ryan’s stock, 8400 ; no 
insurance.. M. Ptanemey s grocery, low on building, 
$V,0d0, and stock $1,000 ; both insured a Wilson’s 
she* shop, lone on stock $3,000 ; not insured. Joseph 
Thompson, jeweller, low on stock $300 ; no insur
ance. Thus. Hanly*s hat store ; low on stock 
*2,000 ; no insurance. The last three stores are 
valued at $2,000, and are insured in the London ami 
Liverpool.

I ÿttrilruffi.
x_ C<*L Oil StoUage.—The following letter from C. 
J. Brydgee was read r.y the City Clerk at the last

etinc of the Montreal City Council. 
By Dear Sir.—The late fire atMy bear Sir.—The late Are at Middleton’» coal 

oil store renders it necessary that msiw immediate 
steps should he taken to provide proper storage *c- 
cottimudatien for the oil that i: now coming down to 
Montreal. 1 have eo far declined to put in another 
siding, a* the position of ,the store which wa* not 
destroyed, with reference to the creek running through 
the city, would cause another fire at the same place 
to be exceedingly dangerous. I am not aware that 
the portion of the store that was burnt is outside the 
limits of the corporation of the city of Montreal ; but 
is so rar those limits that considerable danger 
would, 1 think, anae again If the present store house 
were to catch fire, or a new building were to be 
erected on the .seme plaw as the one which has been 
burnt. I write, therefore, to enquire whether the 
corporation of the city of Montreal baa any desire to 
communicate with the municipality outside the city 
limits with a view of oowàug to some arrangement 
which would prevent the possibility of danger arising 
from the storage at * 
quite char that sou 
storage of this article, and it might 
considering whether it would not be better to plaw 
it oe the opposite side of the river, where, if a fire 
did occur, lew damage would be likely to result, 1 
am, my dear sir, yours faithfully,

C. J. Brydgea.
■My. Stare*. Esq., Mayor of Mean wL 4-------

Hie Wonhip said this was * matter of 
impprtanoa, and he suggested the letter to be 
over to the Fire Committee. The shipping in the 
harbor was in danger, and ww only wveef by the 
eaertiona of Mr. Perry and others, and there ww • 
probability ef half the city being burnt. They had 
no control ov* such stores outside the city limit*, 
but they might have some influence.

Conn. Bernard, asked if it did not require imme
diate attention; if H went through the ordinary 
channel much damage might be done before anything 
»x< settled. He would prefer leaving it in the"hands 

"of his Worship. The <x>moderation of the extension 
of He Hty limits wss rendered still more necessary 
In thi* light, in order lo bring matters of this kind

in me puemouiiy 01 Ganger arming 
’ large quantities of coal oil. It la 
me plaw must be provided for the 
cle, and It might be worth while

undar the control of the eity. They would have to 
have nuire room, and when they wanted placw of 
deposit on 1 cholera hospital*, they touml how incon
vénient th^ present state of things was. He hoped 
that a.tinners who formerly opposed the extention of
the c*y limite’should now suptiori the 

the matter of ooel ml ste*1 the matter of 00*1 oil storage would be 
to his Worship, as he thought that the beet

Hie Worship thought he might as well be author
ised to make same arrangements in the matter.

Conn. Bernard, moved that Mr. Brydgw’ letter be 
put in the hand» of the Mayor, and that he le re
quested to consult with the municipulity of the perish 
of Montreal cuncernmg the asms. Gamed.

$*w Srport.
T ‘ tirrerr or the Pbothuoxal Rarxrrr. —In the 
cose of Patterson vs. The Royal Insuranw Company, 
the judgment of the Court of Chancery la In favour 
of the plaintiff. The ChauwHor, in delivering the 
opinion of the Court, said The receipt issued in 
this cew is heeded “ Agents’ 1‘roviiional Receipt.” 
It is in the form issued w blank to the agents of the 
company tor use. It is tilled up by the agent, aad 
acknowledges the receipt at $40, lieing the premium 
of insurance oe property, Ac., for twelve month», 
and for which a policy will be issued by the Royal 
I. Co. within sixty days, if ap] roved by the manager 
m Toronto, otherwise this receipt shall he cancelled, 
and the amount of unearned premium refunded, and 
at the bottom appears ; “ N.B. -This receipt will 
be void should campheue oil be need on the premises.” 
I take this receipt to contain a contract for an interim 
insurance—that », till the transaction evidenced by 
it is rejected by the manager. The provision for the 
return of unearned premium shows that the insur
anw was to take effect at once, and the condition for 
making the reoeijU void in caw campbene be used, 
meat imply an unmediate insurance continuing on 
the receipt till it is superseded by rejection, when it 
is to be cancelled or by a policy. The evideew of 
the manager shows that the scent* were authorized 
to issue these receipts, and that the company' had 
always treated them aa creating insurance till they 
were disapproved by the manager, I should, I think, 
hold that by means of this receipt, and the payment 
of the money which it acknowledges, an insurance 
wa* effected binding on the eom}*nyy and that it 
continued to be biu.lmg up to and at ihe time of the 
fire, no rejection of it haring taken plaw In the 
meantime. The company, it is true, had no oppor
tunity to reject, because then agent had never 
informed the manager of the risk ; but they, not the 
plaintiff, must suffer by his neglect or fried. The
plaintiff was not bound to see that McLeod did his 
duty to the company. He had "a l 
that this was done, and he heard no 
trary. We know that very often 
iaeue, parties insured resting upon 
evidence of the fact, and though the plaintiff might

require! ai

to preyune 
to the con

i'iw do not 
• "rewipt as

have i I a policy and and enforced
one after sixty day», yêt I cannot hold that he lout 
or abandoned hi» insurance by neglect to do this. It 
le proved that the manager issued settled forms of 

which, with the seal of the company, were 
iitted to him from England in blank to be 

filled up and issued by htm. I think it must be 
intended as against the company that it was one of 
those policies they contracted to issue by the receipt, 
and that to one of the* the plaintiff would he enti
tled, unless the insuranw ww rejected or was altered, 

wer ef policy stipulated for. The 
not insist on any bettor terms than 

usual forms of policy would have given him ; 
and to oee of those 1 think him entitled, unlew hia 
action in regard to the Western Insuranw Company 

hia claim oa the Royal Insuranw Company. 
Ames* «he hat that McLeod ww wsl fee hath •nies—that the. plaintiff did not £ateeet with 

the Westers Insurance Company, nor authorised 
McLeod to do-so for him—that McLeod concocted 
the papers in plaintiff's name with that company, 
and prepared the affidavit which plaintiff made to 
sustain It at a time anterior so far as 1 can see, to 
any knowledge by plaintiff of the attempt of McLeod 
to transfer the risk to the Western, that McLeod's 
act wae a fraud by which he hoped to get rid of the 
writer fraud practised oe the Royal by acknowledging 
the money paid to him by plaintiff, and concealing 
the transactioo from the company, the necessity in 
hia mind, therefore, for immediate action. I think 
I am not drawing an unreasonable conclusion, look
ing, besides, at the plaintiff’s conduct afterwards,

*
really did not understand when 
Vit prepared by McLeod, that 

he ww making a claim an the Western or any claim 
other thaa upon- his original insurance which had ' 
been effected withthe Royal eight months previously.
I think the evidence shows that on the morning of 
the 21st July, McLeod, hearing that the inspector of 
the Western IsiaMsii Company ww coming down, 
hurried out to plaintiff with the rewipt issued in the 
name of the Western Insuranw Company, and in
structed him that when the agent went out to the 
plaintiff he was I# show him the let 
say that his claim rw 
then at oow to tira 
wrong, and without

Utter receipt 
pUmtiff sc 

fait that there vu sowed 
waiting to we the inspector or 

attempting to impoee upoa him or aid McLeod in his 
• ftiffiiti ■fraud, i the. i day to hie lapl

adviser, tells him the whole truth, has ft explained 
to the agents of $oth tympanies, for whom McLeod

actUgJ
Royal, admitting that 
Western. I csnqot. 
think, hold that i 
look to the

hi* claim upoa the 
has no claim upon the

right to 
» in the

Western in substitution er otherwise, bet that what 
ww done in hie fsgpert, wae done by McLeod, aad 
the plaintiff made an innocent met ruinent for him le 
ih* matter». -|

Decree for plaintiff of amount of iwunuiw and 
interest according to the terms of the policy w if It 
had laeued, and cogU.

LiAiuLmas or *e>BSEoLD«BS nr Mutual Com- 
PAMHU.—A special sitting of the Division Court ww 
held on Tuesday, Mow Judge Lewder, for the trial 
of a number of interesting cases, wheriu the Niagara 
District Mutual Fire Insuranw Company figures ae - 
complainant against a large number of policy holders, 
the company suing for assessments due on premium 
notes. The amount* of the vinous sum» claimed w 
dut the complainants range from $2 to $80 ou each 
policy. The und«fended eases «rare the only owe 
disponed of by the court the company being unpre
pared «nth evidence to prove their claim In warn 
where a defence was entered. A special ■ melon of 
the court will be held 1» November next for the trial 
of the remaining oases, by which time the company 
will be reedy to pibduw evideew, and the défend
ante will also, it Te presumed, be ready to “show 
their bands." As pear as we can get at it, the Ques
tion at issue is, whether the company can legally or 
honestly collect frofii the policy holders of the present 
any.sum* for the liquidation of old debts contracted 
prior to the 'defendants entering the company, and 
over which such fcn interesting fracas occurred à 
couple of years ago- m arly resulting In the disrup
tion of the com]«ink. Th* defendants in these warn 

-claim that they art in no wise responsible tor the 
debt* or the nii*n.ajMgeme«itof the company's affaire • 
in the past; wink the company claim that, by 
Incoming ; «lies bidder*, thev are. It seems to be a 
weakness of all “ Mutual ’’ Insuranw Companies to 
I* continually in tumble, from the fact that there are 
genecUly too many “ cooks," who, when numerically 
too strong, invariably, If we are to believe early 
maxime, “spoil the broth." We have wea the 
effects of inferaal discord exemphhed not only in the 
Niagara District, luit in the CTiatou, Gore and other 
associations. lnde%l, to loch aa extent have Ihe 
squahblw been carried that many have abandoned 
the “ mutual" principle is insuring their property, 
preferring to nay their money to stock companies, 
where the policy bate pays far his policy, sud ha» 
no iarther liability.*—ML CbOarine* Journal.

Tbamwat Comfaxt vs. Ml CaMtell.— 
This ww an action brought by the Orangeville 
Tramway Company against Mr. William Campbell, 
of Mono Mill», far the recovery of $30, being the 
amount of a call of "ton per cent on share» held by 
the defamdanCia the subscribed capital stock of the 
inmssy. The caw was tiled before h» hueoer 
Judge McDonal-lTw «Tlast sitting oT the Ninth 
Division Court for Wellington, sad decision reserved 
till the 36th iwt For defence it wne argued that 
the defendant bald no shares in the Company, sad 
that the Provisional Directors wars not empowered 
to recover call* on it m the corporate name of the 
Compeay, uatil $20,000 ef the Capital Stock had 
Iren subsents-d. For the prosecution R was proved 
that the défendait ww the new of thirty warm ; 
that a call of tea per wet had bee» duly made there 

Directors, that accordimi to 
Wtich each shareholder ww

of tea per « 
Provisionalon by the

. tha artkdw of ------- ------------------------------------------
required to sign, on «ubecnhmg lor shmsa, aad 

l which were embodied in the charter, each call might 
• be made aa *ooe w $5.o<> were subscribed ; that

1

£8yL i itL-s
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over S5 006 of the capital stock hsd been subecribed 
before the call weTUde, betide. $»,«*> ^ 
granted by certain Municipalities ; and that mnder 
the ptoviseone of the Aet incorporating the Company, 
the Ptovfoioual Directors were mamnd to recover 
calls in the corporate name of the Comnany.-Ue- 
cition was given in the case on Monday last, giving 
judgment in fcvor of the Company for the full 
amount claimed with coats, to be paid in » days.— 
OranpmlU Sum. ,

Warn* or None*.—In a case </ Boah es. St. 
Nicholas Fire Insérant» Company, tried hi the Dto- 
trict Court of Philadelphia, it was shown that on 
receiving verbal notice of a loss, the compeny Had 
sent an agent to the spot, who made s personal ie- 
vestigation, and questioned several partie*, but told 
the party interested that he most send Ms proof to 
the company. It was decided by the Court that the 
met* appointment of an agent, and investigation by 
him after verbal notice of loss to the company, Is not 
a waiver of the conditions of the policy requiring 
written notice end proofs of toes.

Americans have bean securing Patents in New 
Brunswick by the score since July let, believing that 
the Dominion Parliament will increase the fees all 
oyer the Dominion. ' 1 I

Peat—Tsarnc PnoaneciE.—Mr. Holgds. the 
patentee and inventor of the process for rendering

Kt unable in locomotives (who, for Messrs. Petir, 
U k Company built the Victoria Bri.tge across 
the St. Lawrence, ) has spent three or tvar Team, and 
a eom.Kleral.le sum of money, in bringing this matter 

to tte present, very satisfactory lwsition. His pro- 
‘ com is exceedtogly ingenious, and is now, we under 

stand, a comptai» success. The eee of peat for fuel 
will prove. It * believed, a matter of great inertance 
in Canada, as wood lands, nepacéafy in the neighbor
hood of the large towns and the lines of raff way, are 
being vapidly “ cleared,” the consequence of which is 
a very uonsiawrsbis increase in the priee of wood fuel.

rale, have had good crops for the last three or four 
veers. They ere mostly out of debt, and hold their 
lande free of mortgage or encumbrance of iny kind, 
and have in addition money on deposit in the banka, 
or are the owners of bank stock or other securities.. 
They ere therefore too independent to go into the 
woods In tba winter to cut wood, and haul it to the 
nearest town or railway at the prices they were .glad 
to receive three or four years ago. In the Grand 
Trunk caw, east of Belleville, which includes half 
the line, wood ie becoming exceedingly source, and 
it to almost impossible now to get any large propor 
tion of hard wood. The Grand Trunk hare therefore 
been compelled to take a larger portion of soft wood, 
and hare had to pay a higher price for an inferior 
article ; soft wood to not nearly so good a maker of 
steam as hard wood. The result has been that during 
the last four years the actual price of wood to the 
Grand Trank Company, and it to the same to all 
other companies in the province, has risen 93 cents a 
cord, and, taking into wxxiunt the larger pr->|«nti..n 
of soft wood recently token, it to probable the 

-increase is not lens than a dollar and a half a cord. 
As the Grand Tnink use about 306,000 cords a year, 
it to evident that this item to quite a serious ligure 
in the company's expenditure. Their wood now cost» 
them in cash upwards of $4 a cord pet upon the 
tender, and, looking at the increased quantity of soft 
wood they are compelled to take, it to considered 
that the price to equivalent to about S4.50 a cord for 
good wood. Our readers will understand, therefore, 
how anxious the Grand Trunk authorities (especially 
Mr. Brydgee) have been to aid Mr. Hodges in hie 
«Sorts to provide a manufactory of peek Grand 
Trank proprietors will be glad to bear that Mr. 
Hodgee has now arrived at Use peint that he to just 
beginning to deliver peri feel to the Oread Trank 
Company. The bog out of which he makes the peat 
to snaetod at a place called Lepigeonierre, on one of 
the branches that the company obtained control over

a their agreement with the Montreal and Chem
in Bailway. The bog to about e mile from the 
atation, and the company are laying a track almost 
on a deed level from the railway line to the piece 

where the peet to to be delivered. The price they are 
to pay for the first 30,000 tone to fS-20 per ton, and 
we believe Mr. Brydgee to satisfied beyond all doubt, 
man experiments made, that a ton of peat to equal 
to a cord of hard wood. There to even ground for 
believing that it to really equal to more. Grand 
Trunk proprietors will tkus eee what an important

bearing this will havu.upon the cost of ftwl There 
to no doubt the Grand Trunk Compeny sdll be abta 
to get all they want .luring the next five years at 
a ton. Mr. Hodges is now making his arrangements 
to manufacture peat at other places atone the line 
the Grand Trunk rood, eo ae to be able to rive it 
the Grand Trunk east of Belleville, which to t

the tine ef 
to

__ ______ __ the
pert of the line where t*Mr have to pay the highest 
price for the poorest quality of wood.—Uerofalkt 
Railway Journal.
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Fob several year» the trade of Caned» hue suf
fered severely from the embarrassment ef lqg*Uj 
uncurrent American silver in the channels df cir
culation. After the suspension of specie pay
ments in the United States, and the substitution 
of paper of the lowest denominations, grain bucks 
and “ shirr plaster*," trade suffered a great depre
ciation. The usual result followed ; the cheep 
currency drove tie deer one out of circulation, 
and bent a plethora of silver aero* the frontier 
into Canada. American siver to not » legal tender 
in this reentry to the amount of a five cent piece ; 
and yet some millions of it are daily troubling 
the circulation. This uncurrent coin has attained 
a currency which Is truly surprising. As a mea
sure of value it is uncertain and unsatisfactory, 
the exchangeable value being one thing to-day 
and another thing to-morrow. When a man buys 
n yard of calico, he knows he‘will get thirty-six 
inches for his money ; but when a labourer cut» 
a cord of wood for a dollar, he will probably get, 
in American silver, only ninety-eix or ninety-seven 
cents. In mo* retail transactions, this depreci
ated silver, which professes to be one thing and 
is another, enters' very largely ; and when a grocer 
or batcher or baker knows that he ie liable to be 
paid in it, aad that, practically, he must take it 
at a fictitious vaine—at par—he is obliged to in
crease the price of his commodities in proportion. 
We have the necessary consequence of a depred
ated currency : an inflation jf prices. The prin
ciple is the mme * if we took the American green
back or fractional paper currency at par. The

only in degree. A currency which 
injuriously affects a large class of transactions to 
the extent of three or four per .-tirt., * wv* more, 
to gn evil of very considerable fcagmitnde

Iff we enquire why this depreciated silver eon-

3e to be taken, efteu at par, and nearly to all 
at an arbitrary vaine, it will be found trace- 

to many enema, la miagths cheap currency 
get more for their money then they other 
would and other» chant themselves with the 
that they are realising that deli^itfcl adven
if a bushel of grain Is bought for a dollar, it 
three or four cents difference to the pur- 
whet her he paya in a legal currency or in 

silver. In hi# case, the diffidence ie 
because he can take his legally i cuirent 
to a broker’s aad bey American silver with 

three or four per cent discount. The for
do* not see the difference ; he gets whet 

to be four quarters or ten dimes for a 
But the purchasing power of the suppoe- 

dollar is no greater when it pusses into the 
pocket than it was in the broker's office, 

in fact been cheated out of the 
discount though h. may bs happily unconscious _ 
of the fact But there are many persons who 
take, this silver at par, with a full knowledge of 
ita depreciation, because they cannot help them
selves. If they cannot raise the cost of what they 
give1 in exchange—and 'there must be cams in 
in which this is impossible—they must lorn the 
difference. It is to no purpose to my that, legal
ly speaking, no one ia obliged to take this silver, 
for it often happens that, practically, those to 
who* it is tendered cannot refuse it And this 
will be the cum eo long as the depreciated silver, 
this shrunken and fluctue ting measure of value, 
is allowed to obstruct our channels of circulation.

If the value of all the labour wasted in count
ing the small silver were summed up, it would 
make a serious item. This sort of- currency was 
never intended, even where it circulates legally, 
for aeything but email change. It wss not ex
pected that it should be paid in large sums. Our 
laws do not compel any one to take more than 
ten dollars of our qwn silver, in one amount. 
The extent to which silver is » legal tender ia 
similarly limited in England, and when hard 
money was in fashion there, in the United States! 
Every day sums of legally uncurrent silver are 
offered end taken among na to many times the 
amount that our own legal tender silver can be 
forced upon any one in payment There ia no 
end t* the inconveniences of this deluge of foreign 
silver which has no legally current value in the 
country. These evils are but too well known. 
The dlfflculty is net to point them out, but to 
find a remedy. All expedient» hitherto tried, 
here fallen short of the object If you try to pet 
a fixed arbitrary value upon this elver, you will 
still leave room for speculation upon the periodi
cal fluctuations in ita exchangeable value. You 
cannot give an unchangeable value to that of 
which the value ie, by the force ef supply and 
demand, constantly changing. The, true value
of silver made current by custom, in the face of 
the ltor, is ita exchangeable value. But the 
assertion of this principle do* not get over the 
difficulty; for e thing which fluctuât* in price

it
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in Life Assurance 
faction of seeing 
the subject of legislation.

matters, has at length the setie- 
i suggestions made
Provisions for the 

benefit of the creditor who has inseed the life of 
his debtor have passed into law. On the death 
of the debtor, it was necessary to obtain the con
currence of hie family, before the «editor could 
establish a legitimate claim a poo the assurer. To 
possess himself of hie own property, the creditor 
had to resort to a common law fiction or to suit 
in equity. To make legal what is admitted to 
be just was the object aimed at, and an endorse
ment on the policy, with the concurrent acknow
ledgment of the assurer, was pointed ont to Be the 
simplest means of accomplishing this SirI'oliuan 
O’Lsighlin's hill embraced, this suggestion. Mr. 
Shaw Wevrr adopted in his bill the suggestions 
of Mr. Scratchley, having in view to provide for 
a policy being secured for the wife ami children 
of the assurer by s simple nomination. Hut Mr. 
Scratchley geee further, and says :—Protect the 
widow or the family from being a burthen on 
society ; make the assurer the trustee of infant 
orphans ; let the assurer pay the annual interest 
till the majority of the child, and thereafter let 
them hand the principal to the grown man Cer
tainly these suggestions seem in harmony with 
common sense.

est for the several eertifidatoe of the trustees.
a deed of security h 
said railway, by ita
certificate* as mortes»' 
lésas the said Railway, 
line from Ottawa city fc 
—The Cold Springs C 

Gold Mining Com pen)
Cheese Factory, have ec 
of the Joint Stock Com]

—The stockholders of the Quel 
to meet in Quebec on the 80th im

for power to extend the
or both Provisos*.

the South HaatiagsThb following table shows the amount of duty 
collected by each British Fin Insurance Company 
doing business in Canada, arranged in alphabeti
cal order, for the year ended 26th of December, 
1866:—
nena. tin.
1861 „ Commercial Union 
1866. jStnaXof Dublin)
1890. Imperial.............

with the formalities

last., at 10 o'clock, for 
Ling the amendments to the 
k pawed by the Parliament of 
laumla, in the 29th and 30th 
“e I Sign, and intttaM, “An

he purpose 
'barter of tin

the late Province
yean of Her

£14,832 17 1 
460 13 9 

36,433 11 5 
18,443 17 2 
81,086 6 6 

1728. London Assurance Corporation 90,878 I 4
■Ma.. <1,614 17 9
..... .. 16,606 11 8
......... 72,750 6 0
........... 13,584 7 8
-------  66,684 6 6

7,386 10 2 
........... 6,484 0 11
that the amount ol 
teat of the stability 
We might instance 

some Companies of a comparatively late date, 
which can show a favourable balance on last year’s

Act farther to amend the charter of the Quebec
Ho .,1- »

Application will be to Pariiament, for an
Act to incorporate ij for the
of the water power |ue River, at and

the Village of
Notice is given tiw Canadian Island Steam

Navigation application to Par
ut it* Act of Incorporation.1836: Northern

1782. Phcenix of Shareholders ef the
will be

held at the
1846. Royal Thursday, the seventeenth df October
1826. Scottish to take into
1864. Western

the Company, and the Chpital Stock of
the Company for that

—On the 15th day iber 1866, the Homeduty paid is by any
and Colonial Company gave
in» to law, that H
lathe August next
preceding. notice is now gives that any
outstanding claim* g 
submitted and proved 

— Notice is given, t 
Parliament for an Ad 
and Whitby Railway

the Company most befire income, and are in consequence no stronger, 
if as strong aa those both older and younger, 
which show a deficiency on last year's disastrous 
business. It is not our province to draw compa
risons, but We will always be prepared to give a 
candid opinion of the standing of any Company,

immediately.
will tie made to
the Port Perry

ly, and to
Company to constructs I way from point on

or star

township of East Whitby and the western limit of
matters

of improving theand for the
Spun interesting facto are given by the Halifax 

CWvnuf to prove that the trade between the pro
vinces is not only progressing favourably but 
likely to realise all the anticipations of the pro
moters of confederation. Canadian tweeds, it is 
rtfit'-l. suit the Nova Scotia market 
with a ready market there. A steam 
Stable employment in carrying coals

for taxes will tabs tnOods-
Deeember ; at Barrit, the 18thrich, on the

uu the StBdDecember : at
warning should induce insurance com pan on theat Corn'

plan for protectinglearnt, to devise lew City Gasup capital stockfearful risk. payahl.ipaay has been

the first to the sixteenth proximo,will beficBATCBLHT, whoee abilities have won Montreal both daysthe recognised authoritiesposition

mmmmm

can never be made an immutable 
value ; and it fails in one of the first conditions 

- sag air nl in a sound currency. All attempts to 
agree to ]fi*n an uniform but arbitrary value 
this silver have failed, bora see a natural law 
violated, and it will now and again assert 
supremacy. But there can be no doubt that 
(mas all American silver at a discount of, my four 
percent, is a more sensible thing than to receive 
and pay it at par, because that is nearer its 
ral exchangeable, or for the purposes of currency, 
true value. The difficulty of such resolutions, as 
experience prevee, is that they cannot be generally 
applied. But if we cannot wholly extirpate the 

• evil, there fa no reason why we should not do all 
in our power to abate it Can legislation cure the 
evil i This fa a question well worth considering. 
The inefficiency of laws to meet such a cam might 
be plausibly argued from Q>e facta before aa. 
Hera fa a coin made current in spite of the law. 
The very tender of it at pgr. in payment of goods 
received, bas recently been made a subject of 
prosecution. It fa for the political economist and 
the etataman to consider whether all the appli 
ances of legislation have been exhausted, or whe
ther it would not be possible to have n law that 
would put an end to the evils of this unstable

Tax many suspicious circumstances connected 
with the destruction by fire of Mr. Middleton’s 
coal oil stores in Montreal have very properly led 
to an investigation on the part of the insurance 
companies interested. The discoveries already 
made are of a very serions character. At the time 
that the fire occurred them was a deficiency of 
about 5,600 barrels in the quantity that was sup
posed to be in the warehouse, and Middleton had 
obtained through an agent advances to about half 
the value of the oil, on certifies»** given by himself. 
These facts, taken in connection with the sudden 
departure of Middleton from the Province, justi
fy the suspicion that the warehouse eras set on 
fire in order to conceal the fraud that had been 
perpetrated. It fa not necessary to show how im
portant it fa to the mercantile community that 
warehouse certificates should have a fair reputa
tion, that their fidelity and truthfulness should 
he such as to command implicit reliance. Enor
mous amounts of merchandise are left in the 
custody of warehousemen, and hitherto a large 
mciwure of trust has been reposed in their charac
ter. In fact a certificate from a warehouseman 
has been received as unquestioned evidence. 
There is every reason to fear that their certificates 
and receipt* will, for the future, stand in need of 
verification, and also that a system of supervision 
will have to he adopted by insurance companies,
task. «*4 * i *— **■-*- ---- A-.*:-,- Tntom
wanton wickedness and fraud. Mysterious fires 
in warehouses are no new thing. Attention has 

* bœn —11—1 time and f*'1* to the robberies that 
take flace in such places. This last and most

and bringing beck general merchandise. But 
coni fa not the only article exported. The mani
fest of the propeller Hn Jfq/arfy, (a copy of which 
is given eleewhera) shows that sugar, —M-m. 
fish and oil are being sent from Halifax to the 
Upper Provinces.

—f—TP -—
<i>ffirist Metiers.

-Notice fa gtata, Ihgtdpplieation will be made to 
Parliament to faeOn-rnto “the Rubio and Detroit 
Railway through Oanad** the said Railway to ex
tend from some point or pc inti on the Detrmt river 
through the counties of Btaex, Kant,- Elgin, Norfolk, 
Oxford, Heldirasnd, Welland and Lim-oln, to mmi 
point on the Xfagaae Rim, and counectu* wUfc the 
International Bridge to jto built across the same, or 
or with any other Railway extending to the said 
Niagara River,

—Application wil be made to next Pari lament for 
aa act to Incorporate certain persons under the name 
of the **8t. Lawrence and Ottaw., Railway tViniiu- 
ny,” ami to vest therein the Ottawa and Prescott 
Railway, with the lawfa, rights, privilege*, fraa- 
chises and appurtenances thereto belonging with 
full power to convert the several interests ofthe pre
sent proprietors thereof Into stock or shares, and to 
open stock or share hooka; also to enable the Cum-
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Montreal Perm a sent Building Socrrrr.—A 
semi-annual dividend, at the rate of four per cent 
for the half-year, will be paid at the Society's Office 
* and after the 16th September, to the holders of 
permanent stock.

Grand Trunk Railway.—The following Report 
has just been issued by the Grand Tnusk to the Foe
tal and Mihtary service Bondholders:—The Directors 
beg to report to the holders of the Postal and Mill 
tary Bonds, tthat they propose to pay ont of the mo- 

this date, a dividend for the half—a received to 
year, ending Ang. 8th, 1867, of £8 stg. ($9.73) per 
£100 Bond, leaving a balance of £86* Ma. «d, to be 
earned forward to the next half-year’s aceoeet The 
Dividend will lie paid on and after Monday, the 86th 

Bond* must be left- at the Com;The 
i for three day

be left- at the 
The above dividend

pany’s 
will be» days.

paid on Bonds held ta Canada, on their being left at 
the office of the undersigned for three clear days. 
Joseph Hickson, Agent of the Bondholders.

MOlson's Bank.—The Shareholders of the Mol 
son’s Bank are notified that a Dividend of four per 
e*t. upon the Capital Stock has be* dee in red for 
the current half-year, payable on and after the fast 
day of October next. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th to the 90th prox. inclusive.

buy.
id the 

! appear

P*rfcrt $triew. ?
Toronto, Sept 12, 1867.

Dry Goods. —The fall bnalnfee is eommenc 
briskly, though sales to any large extent have not 
yet been made. The wholesale houses are very busy, 
chiefly in assorting end marking goods, i 
shelves of many of them present an attractive 
anee, which cannot fail to tempt buyers.

Gaocmm.—A steady trade is being done. To
baccos are firmer, and an advance of a couple of cents 
has be* made on some grades. The leaf ie quoted 
higher in the Southern markets, the improvement 
ranging from 1 to 4 cents per lb. In other articles 
there is no important change.

Hardware.—The fall business is just about to 
commence; at present we have aothiug to 
trade being stationary.

Hides. - Hides are lower, green selling at 61 to 7c., 
and cured and inspected at 81 to 8jc. fee No. 1, and 
8 to S^c. for No. 1

Leather.—A good business is doing without any 
noteworthy change in quotations.

market

report,

Produce.—The for the
uninterruptedly quiet There is only a ve

remained

amount
recording.

nth light offer - 
- 76 ; fancy met 
sold at 37 15,

wheat offering and no sales occurred worth 
_ In anticipation of good receipts of the 

new trop within a short time mülers and others have 
be* careless about buying. Fall is nominal atf 1 40 
0 81 60, spring at |1 90 0 $1 42 and midge proof 
at $1 40 0 $1 4*. Flour is dull with " " ~
mgs. No. 1 superfine nominal at $6 
with a fair demand and several lots _
deliverable on can at Malton and Weston stations! 
For the higher grades there ie no enquiry ; we quote 
extra nominal at $7 00 0 $7 25 and superior at 
$7 25 0 $7 50. Beg flour sells at $6 60 è $6 75. 
Oatmeal, 86 75. During the last day or two the 
barley season has commenced in earnest ; on the 
street market the receipts would range from 8,000 to 
12,000 bushels daily ; prices have ranged from 68c. 
0 72c. per 481b. Ont», nominal at 60c, (a. 52c. Pees, 
70c. 0 76c., per 6u!b. Rye, 70e. per 561b.

Paovisions —Butter is dull and unchanged ; for 
choice Dairy, chiefly for local trade, there is a de-

‘ and medium Tub 11 
that exporters would 

8c.; no sales. Mess 
i at 818 50019. Bacon is in fair demand 

at 609c. Hams—8^ 12c. is the range of prices. 
Iggs, packed, 8010c.

Mows Scotia.—Our Halifax .Correspondent writes, 
under date of September 4, w fallow, .-«fame w 
last advice, of 26th August, there has been consider
able change in the weather, which is now oool and 
rainy. A change, also, la apparent in business mat- 
ten. The arrivals of the “ Cbrlotta " sad •• Her 
Majesty," at Halifax, and the “ Flamborongh1 at 
Pictou. all with Canadian produce and manufactures, 
are to be noted as the commencement of a large in
terchange of products that will prove mutually beoe-

BriaMTUTTb. — Flour — has beiu more active 
during the week, and although we are apprised of 
the decline in Montreal, it still commands former 
quotations, that fa for the higher grades, sad we 
still quote No. 1 8» 50; Superfine No. 2, 370760.

run visions.—nutter is anil ant 
choice Dairy, chiefly for local tint 
mend at 16018c.: Storepacked am 
@13e “ Cheese, 7*08c. is all that 
pay. while the factories ask 8c.; 
Pork scarce at 818 50018. Bacon

Rye, 86-60, bet little demand, 
former "

Coromeal firm at 
mer quotations. Oats, 60065c. Oatmeal 83 50 

per 1001b*. Barley, 72074c. Imports for the week 
from Canada, 4,300 1>I>1*. flour, 2,000 bushels wheat, 
298 this, oatmeal. Prom the United States, 466bbfa 
flour, 900 bbfa corn meal.

Fish.—It ie hardly time for much activity fa this 
article, and the price* of some kinds are yet to be 
determined by the catch. The Bay, Bank and Lab
rador eodfiehery has be* a good one ; but H is yet 
too early to make quotations. Nominally, prices 
remain as per former advices. Mackerel are scarce, 
amt as time elapse*, the prospect of even an ordinary 
catch grows lees. Holders are firm, and there is a 
tendency to advance. We have no transactions dif
ferent from our last quotations. Salmon are firm, 
and while sales have be* made at 814, |12 ami 810, 
we doubt if they could now be bought for those 
prices. To Canada, 400 qtla. cod, 13V qtls. scale, 84 

, bbfa herring, 1,000 barns smoked herring.
Oils.—There has be* considerable, activity in 

Cod Oil, and considerable quantities have changed 
hands at priées varying from 46c. to 47c., bat we 
think ws may fairly quote now at 60c.

Provisions,—while there, has be* no material 
change the market prices remain firm, with a slight 
advance fa Mess Pork.’

Why India Pboducm.—There has be* consid
erable activity during the week, and several ship
ments to Canada, (see exporta,) bot while remarking 
that prisée are stiff, ww cannot alter a quotation. 
Exports to Canada. 88 hhds., 23 tira., 986 bbfa 
sugar, 150 pans, molasses. To other ports, 28 pane, 
molasses, 5 hhds. samp.

The following is the stack in warehouse, let Sep
tan ber : Rum—1003 pane., 16 hhds., 21 bbfa; 
fasgar—2902 puna., 62 tea., 967 Mb., 38 bxs. ; Mo
lasses-4682 pans., 541 ten., 328 bbfa

1 give you * extract from the manifest of “ Her

bat still we have greet faith fa the progress of the 
line. It has progressed favourably, and we think it 
will program egeln, especially when the Halifax line 
fa made.—Herepatk't Journal, 24(5 nU.

Sherbrooke Gold Mining Co.— We have seen 
this morning fa the office of Messrs. Hasek Lowell, 
another installment of gold from the Sherbrooke

Com pen]?
This has
agent of 
Of ths

are the product of 160 
twelve men’s labor

Starr fc Co.,lJ hhda. sugar:' W. 365
DDja.^wgar^600 boxes herrings ; John Stairs, 38

oil : Lawson,
A W. Hart, 500 bbfa dried codfish, 117 casks oil, 
84 boxes herrings ; E. D. Tucker A Co., 20o bbfa 
oil : J. F. Phelan 500 boxes herrings, 21 casks etL » 

Exchange.—The Money market still continues 
stringent, and no marked change can occur until

begin to come fa more freely. SterBog

gold district, consisting of 712 Been brought to town by F. Zwickal, 
the Sherbrooke Gold Mil 
above quantity, 678 ou Da 
tons of quarts, and, the result of 1 
for 42 days, or about 827 per day for each i 
work, allowing the gold to be worth $20 per ounce.— 
Halifax fx/isf

Our Debt Ska and Coast Fisheries.—We 
understand the Minister of Marine and Fisheries coo- 
templates some Important action * IT.* ting our 
Deep 8m and Coast Fisheries. It appears that for 
several yearn past Canadian Vessels engaged in fish
ing have drawn » tonnage bounty of $4 per ton. 
Tfte premium lui enabled them to carry on their 
operations with peculiar advantages The system 
has, it is said, effected a considerable farrenee of 
actual fishermen sad promoted the budding and 
equipment of fishine vessels. To that very large 
proportion of the industrious people of these provin
ces employed to ship building and fishing, this fact 
is not only interesting one, but it already promises 
to become of the highest conséquence. If. for in
stance, a bounty system has produced such favorable 
results in Canada, there is abundant promise of equal 
success should H be applied to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Its extension also to small branches 
of the fishing industry is strongly recommended. Bv 
a mixed scheme the small craft and inshore fishermen 
would receive a bounty on their catch per man or 
boat. There can be no doubt that all will hail it aa 
a great boost. Whilst the the United States Govern
ment persists in maintaining a fishing bounty system, 
to which the Buttes imposed on our fish end the 
active competition of American fishermen under the 
cheap conditions of nominal license fee, are weightyrow*. 1 . «heap conditions of nominal lie.

10 sheets iron; Young* Hart, 46 casks auxiliaries, we really think the___________
■SVTYf10'? * °°î «d wly attention, and we oonoatulate the___
>00 bbls. dried codfish, 117 casks oil, interest on the prospect of reUefftbm their relatively

aedVentageoos position.
The Hon. Mr. Mitchell has directed bis Deputy fa 

the Department to procure all the information neoea-
.... ___, . - „ ■, — *** sary to a practical understanding of the situation

rl. more freely. SterBog want, of the fafaermen, with a view to remedial
r*nuun ** S’»»*»- legislation.—8t. John/sTR., .Va»,

bons. United States currency drafts, 2 per oent. j T
Timber Trade.—The following is a comparative 

; statement of timtwr, meets, bowsprit», span, staves, 
Ac., measured ami culled at Quebec to August 90 :—

more discount.

— The Prince Edward I dander writes of the bar- . 
vest fa this way :—We do not remember so early * 1 
harvest ss that which we are now engaged in "eecuriiw 
in this Isknd. Already wheat, barky, oatmeal and 

Sr’s growth, have be* sent to our 
nd many hundreds of bushels of our 

oats have reached the markets of St. John, N. B. It 
is universally admitted that the crop of 1867 is a 
better crop than any which we had for many years 
The quantity of wheat sown last spring, we have 
be* informed, was larger than the average of the 
part few years, and as the return is a very good one, 
we shall be spared the aecessity of importing some 
thousands of barrels of Canadian ami American

secured.
Grand Thunk TuA.rnc.~We are asked why the 

traffic falls off so much ai it does. The truth is we 
don’t know. We imagine that it arista from (he 
general depression in the traffic of America 
Canada. We observe, how

ftle

---- -------- -... however, that it is not in the
TLdoam ^ the tine that the falling off occurs ; 
la the receipts. Thus, this week there Is n fle- 
ie in the receipt* of £2,522, but the number of 
rngere carried is 32,330 against 27,758 fa the 

corresponding week last year, showing a large in
crease in the number carried. The receipts from 
passengers la £9,600 against £9,152, showing a small 
increase. But it is the freight of live stock that the 
heavy falling off fa receipts occurs. In this depart-

certainly, nor do we know why they should materially 
vary. In the five weeks of this half-year there is 
the h«vy decrease of £14,564 This Isa great drop,

Waney White
Pine........

White Pine......
Red Pine.........
Oak............. ....
Hm .............

1865.

872,486
15,137,101
4,738,564

*Sfl|
78,388

664
1,871 

416,453 
273,516

Basswood....*..
Butternut........
Tamarac
Birch A Maple 
Meats A Bow

sprite........ . J 886 pee
Spare............ . 5,362 pee
Bid Stoves____1848.7.2.31
W. L Staves. 930.6.1.24 
Bri. Staves .... >' 2.0.3.S

1866.

1,683,776
11,723,364
1,736,104
1,425,076

738,450
106,158

6,612
1,178

290,470
337,729

41 pee
528 pee 

M5.7.V1 
1167.1.8.1 

2.0.3.22

1867.

1,268,442 
10,813,737 
* *641,440 

1,448,719 
498,447 
124,522 

7,465 
6,634 

767,643 
283,337

43 pee
165 pcs 

1817.8.0Ü 
2687.2.1.16 

1L7.3.18
Statement or Abhivals and TVinnaoe.-Com

parative statement of arrivais and tonnage at Qwbee, 
from sea, in lb66 and 1867, up to 90th A*.

1866— 716 vessels.,.......4fa'.t>95 tons.
1867— 544 j •* " .......... 356,784 “

Less 171
Number of ocean st 

to this date, and to 
yeur:—

1866— 30 steamers...
1867- 34 « ...

61,181 to* less this year. 
. ™ which arrived here np 

the corresponding date last

.88,785 tons.
..43,396 »

Mora 4 8,931 to* more this year.
Comparative statement of arrivals and tonnas 

from the Lower Province* up to date, and to tl 
corresponding date last yew:—

1866— 104 vessA..... 9,506 tons.
1867- 137 " ......12,803 “

More 38 8,867 to* more this t
1 • ; { • ' . jj • . !.. j ; - V
1 • 4 5 . .

• * - , r - >
j" > r ; ; i ..

-
■

•
'! L • >.

L . . -:ALa.------



LOSI NO PRICESDtrtdendNAME
Toronto.
Sept 1L Sept 9.

£3» SIg.
Jeoqnee emitter, Montreal

■mak of Montreal
1 Not. 1

of New Brunswick
7Abt3 60

Montrealdo Praj 4f<A MM 109
Toronto. U« 11^

Bank of Yarmouth Yarmouth,
1W 1**It Wet none yet

1*4 Itttret
Wan., 1

Toweaktpe' tret 1 July, 1 Ji
Wan., 1

tret 1 Not., 1
lot 100*1 Jan., 1

Montreal lit -US1 Air., 1 Oct
Nlagaia District
Ontario Bank tret lot* 1»

Bank of Halthx 7 Petite
Wane, 1 Doc.

St»et Wan,
Union ter et 191* log
Union Bank

naiLwara.

Buffalo and Lake Huron

Goderick,tW<$;

P»et 10 « «.
Trunk Montreal,Equip. O. M. Bond» 1 ekSPct

SPet
Third Pref tPet.

SPet
fourth Plut Stock, S p et

t P et
New............... .......................
t P et Bonds, due 1S7>71.

Canada,tPet, let Prof Bond Toronto,

Atestg

Montreal, 90 pet.
irigatk* Company ltpctltm lit 111

its 110

Company
Company

Copper » P et11 eta.
109 eta. •910 "tse •* ttMontrealTelegraph Company tPet 1* 1»1*9 ISO

19m 16 Mar lie Mt
City Qas Company t ret lie 1»

MM 1*6
L. and

• PetQusbee.
Ill 106*■ Pet

7 Pet pa. Ill* lit lit lit
aw Bunt Co.

1 My A ag Mar Pet
tPet

OoTsrnmant Deb., t p et 99 uo 9o* i*e » itt
do. SPet dnsJn,
do. t A Aug M »

•Pat ear.,
• do. •6* «7

10* 106
•7* 90

Works, f Pet. etg

*P«t

m 100

titra

riww"
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Paid up. Mil

107 107*
109 no

131 132 m*
May

1"7
116*116 116 117

03,July
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May ■ RtJuly

lit* 114

i101inn
97*

July 101* 102

m

■ 1

I à

10) 101
9t 100

101 1«

tt 1*1
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W. THOMSON,
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i. Thurston, Eeq.
A. T McCord.

with Car-Easily carried, aad is filled with MAORATH. ESQUIRE,CHARLEB
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is thrown, with

strictly Mutualand la HALDAN

Towns and Villages, o< equally advantageous 
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of thePire by the CLASH OP PROPERTY INSURED I
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re. Walker à Boas, Note ai
«mbsprivate dwellings la Toronto.
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